One killed, one hurt in Kellogg car accident

One man died late Saturday in a rollover accident on Kellogg near the central business district.

The accident happened around 10:30 p.m. Friday in the eastbound lanes of Kellogg, one of the most dangerous streets in the city, police said.

Police said an eastbound compact car swerved sharply and then struck a tree near the 2400 block of South Rock Road.

The passenger—a man in his 20s—was ejected and trapped under the car, Sgt. Jim Merrick, the man who died, also an 23-year-old Wichita Medical Center with serious injuries. The other man was taken to Wesley Medical Center with less-serious injuries.

— Amy Renee Leiker

TOPEKA — The Kansas Department of Revenue reports that the state collected $32 billion more in taxes than anticipated in June.

Deputy Commissioner Diane DeBacker said the June surplus allowed the state to meet project requirements for the 2013 fiscal year, which ended Saturday.

The state's official material forecaster had predicted it would collect $5.5 billion in taxes in June, but the actual total was $604 million.

The difference is 5.6 percent. That surplus offers state officials additional flexibility in spending to meet the state's education efficiency requirements in 2014.

Sedgwick County dispatcher 911 said a man in the 2000 block of South Sycamore, near Pawnee and Rock Road, was stabbed in the stomach at a business district.

The stabbing happened around 3:13 p.m. Friday in the 2400 block of South Rock Road. The man was taken to Wesley Medical Center with critical condition after he was stabbed in the stomach.

Investigators weren't sure what caused the assault.

— Amy Renee Leiker

Teen brings aid from Minn.

In 1950s Wichita, Hacks and whites could not eat lunch at the same restaurants, and they couldn’t stay at the same hotels or water fountains. Curtis McClinton, Jr., the first African-American elected to the Kansas State Senate, was determined to change that after he was elected to the Kansas House of Representatives in 1972.

He introduced public-accommodation laws calling for equal treatment for individuals, regardless of race, religion or national origin, that passed the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Mr. McClinton was born and reared in Kansas. He moved to Wichita in the early 1960s. In Wichita, Mr. McClinton served as an educator, then ran a grocery store in Oaklawn. He moved to Wichita in the early 1960s. In Wichita, Mr. McClinton owned a business and taught in the public schools of Kansas.

— Associated Press

Sail classes provide the non-experience

Sailing as a profession is pure passion, but for many, the high cost of boats and equipment can make the sport seem an unattainable hobby.

That’s why the Walnut Valley Sailing Club, based in a quiet state park cove at Lake Wacootche, says its goal is to attract a “different crowd”—people who might have never been on a sailboat before.

It’s not just a question of the price, says club president Janice Raven.

“I think we just wanted us to be a big-time sailor” the rest of our lives, she said.

About 100 yards away, standing on a dock lined with fine sailing boats.

The Wichita Eagle
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OBITUARY

Curtis McClinton Jr. said of his father. “But he did not just care to get his foot wet in the pond of freedom. He wanted to go to the edge of the lake and fall out of it.”

Mr. McClinton was born to William and Agnes Duval McClinton on March 22, 1913, in Braggs, Okla. Growing up in segregated Perry County, Okla., he said they were “stuck in their own little rail cars and classrooms pro-

“We’ve produced a lot of pretty fine sailors through our (educational) program,” said Pierce, administrator for the Safety, Education and Knowledge,” freedom and the passion for equal rights for anyone or national origin, that passed the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964. Mr. McClinton was born and reared in Kansas. He moved to Wichita in the early 1960s. In Wichita, Mr. McClinton owned a business and taught in the public schools of Kansas.

— Associated Press
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